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Student senators discussed
improvements Thursday to a
recycling program originally
started by graduating senator
Layne Holter.
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Free-falling fanatics
Bungee jumping, rock
climbing and mountain biking
are a few in a growing class
of thrill sports.
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Two students
plea bargain,
plead guilty to
spring crime
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Location of inspiration?

by Shella Knop
Copy editor
Both men accused of restraining and

torturing a 19-year-old SCS student last
April have pleaded guilty to different
charges in connection with the case.
Troy Fitzgerald Box, SCS sophomore,
pleaded guilty to false imprisonment last
Monday in a Benton County court as part of

a plea agreement, according to court
documents. Box originaJly was charged with
kidnapping and fiflh-degree assault for
holding a female student against her will
and torturing her for about an hour and a

half during early morning hours April 17.
False imprisonment and kidnapping are
felonies, but fifth-degree assault is a
misdemeanor.
Derek Sean Wilkerson of St. Cloud, also
was originally charged in the matter with
fifth-degree assault and aiding kidnapping.
He pleaded guilty in early May to fifthdegree assault in a plea agreement in which
the aiding kidnapping charge was dropped.
According to court documents, he was
sentenced early last month to 45 days in jail
and a $300 fine for his involvement in
putting the woman in a head-lock on one
occasion to prevent her from leaving Box's
apartment.
He also was ordered to abstain from the
use of any alcohol or mood-altering
substances, must submit to random
urinalysis and attend Alcoholics
Anonymous meetings. He also is required to
complete the St. Cloud Intervention

See Sentencing/Page 3

Paul Mlddlntaedt/photo edtor

Senior Joe Gohman, a graphic design major
studies for finals Monday In the basement In the

Learning Resources Center. The graphic design
behind him Is a mural.

'Shaded grading' under consideration
by Darren Diekmann
Staff writer
A new system of grading may be
evaluated this fall.
The Faculty Association requested
that adminstrators investigate and
develop a proposal on the feasibility of
implementing a sys tem of shaded
grading at an April 30 meeting 3.nd
conference between the two groups.
This system adds more grade
divisions than the current one. Shaded
grading takes different forms, but the

Faculty Association's suggestion at the
meeting only mentioned one. They
called for retaining the four-point scale
but to add plu ses and minuses to
straight grades, which would give two
more divisions to each grade level.
Shaded grading may help indicate
the students' actual performance,
because it includes a wider range of
possible grades.
Under the current system, for
example, students scoring in the low
"A" range recieve a 4.0 as do those in
the high "A" range.

With the suggested system, an "A -"
might earn a 3. 7. Grade points for the
straight grades have the same value
under the previous system.
An Oct. 29, 1991 memo from the
SCS
Department
of
Mass
Communications to the Faculty
Association seems to have initiated the
interest in the grade change, said Len
Soroka, a Faculty Association
executive board member. He cited the
memo, signed by
See Grading/Page 5

Residence hall openings affect future budgets
by Kelley Bren
Assistant news editor
A decrease in the number of
high school graduates is making
full residence halls a challenge
for SCS administrators.
The residence halls are not
being used to full capacity, nor
will they be filled by fall, said
Addie Turkowski, assistant
director of housing. The number
of students living on campus has

Briefs - 3

Lower graduation rate allows fewer
freshmen in university residence halls
decreased in the past few years,
she said.
"The whole basis is that
there's less students graduating,
and as a result less students
going to college; so there are
less freshmen, who usually
choose on-campus housing,"
Turkowski said. She estimated

about 90 percent of incoming
freshmen choose to live in the
residence halls.
Since the residence hall
budget is directly based on the
number of students living in the
halls, this year's budget will be
affected, Turkowski said. The
residence halls do not receive

Commentary - 4

any additional funding from the
university, she added.
Turkowski stressed the
reduced budget would not
noticeably affect the residents.
"We will still provide the same
benefits and staffing," she said.
"Students probably won't see
any differences or changes."
During previous years the
halls were so full that housing

See Halls/Page 6
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Student government
approves resolution
for easier recycling
by Tim Yotter

should be next to every outdoor
garbage container and staff
members s hould be held
accou nta bl e fo r recycling

Managing editor
SCS Stude nt Governm e nt
conclude.d its summer meetings
T hursd ay by approv ing a
resolution improving a former

resolution sponsored by a

All slicked up

efforts, the resolution stated. It

also said recycling center maps

Govemmen
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in e ver y

Senators al so passed a

retiring member.
In the last me.cling or its first
summer of volunteer duty, about half

of the present senators finished their
meeting in less than an hour after
discussing three resolution s and

listening to committee reports and an
open gallery request

Resolutions
Student Government approved a
resolution requesting SCS improve its
current recycling program. "When I
was talking to Mike Hayman (director
of housing), he agreed that recycling
on this campus needs a little push,"
said Kevin Burkhart, Student
Government president and co-sponsor
of the resolution.
According to the resolution, the
current single recycling centers should
be abandoned and new mini-recycling
centers should replace them.
Aluminum can recycling containers

resolution to support an
ex tension of operating hours of the
Leaming Resources Center to 2 a.m.,
Thursday through Sunday, about a
two-hour
increase.
Student
Government also supports, according
to the resolution, the building of a new
library instead of adding on to the
present building.
In a third resolution, Student
Government members discussed
allocating student organization orfice
spac e in the renovated Atwood
Memorial Center. The proposed
process fo r allocating student
organization office space would go as
follows:
D The executive board of Council of
Organizations would recommend
allotments to Pat Borgen, director of
See Government/Page 5

Shane Opatz/staff photographer

Ross Olson, ankles bound and wearing oversized boxing gloves,
wrestles with "Midnight Monica" (right) and "Devilish Davina Thursday
at The Press Bar and Parlor. Olson paid $40 for his three-round match.

Some campus officials upset
about ARA franchise decision
by Amy Becker

Some campus leaders are concerned
students could end up with pies in the
face over a switch in pizza sellers at

Atwood Memorial Center this fall. ltza
Pizza is the in-house pizza of ARA
Services, the food service that contracts
with all seven universities in the state
university system. This year, ARA
Services franchised Pizza Hut, said Pete

Pizza Hut will replace Itza Pizza in

See ARA/Page 6
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87 St. Cloud State studen,t s now work at Meyer Associates

Why not join them?
Schedule your own hours as a Telephone Representative
13 1/2 to 27 hours a week-we provide you with complete training
Cash incentives paid daily-based on performance
• Guaranteed Salary-'$4.40 to $5.55 an hour
Above average earnings. $5.75 to $6.25 an hour
• Pleasant surroundings
• Downtown location

• Enthusiastic and quality-oriented
applicants will be selected
• Qualify for scholarships
• Flexible scheduling
Make extra money while developing good
communications skills. The flexible schedule
at Meyer allows you to work after classes, and
the work includes fundraising for political and
non-profit organizations, appointment setting,
and public opinion surveys. You call from
our lists. Weekday evenings, 5:00 to 9:30 pm,
some weekends. Located in downtown St. Cloud!

Call 259-4054
between 6 and 9 pm, Sunday through
Thursday for a telephone interview

M E Y E R
ASSOCIATES
DOWNTOWN • ST CLOUD
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SCS Child Care Center
earns national accreditation
The SCS Campus Child Care Center is among the
first early care and education programs in the United
Stales to be accredit<d by the National Academy or
Early Childhood Programs. A celebration in honor o(
the accreditation will take place this fall.
The Center had to meet several aiteria to become

accredited, said Director Debra Carlson. The
requirements included providing activities
appropriate for children ages two months to five

years, employing qualified and trained staff,
providing an adequate ratio of staff to children,
meeting stringent health and safety standards and
having opportunities for on-site study of the
program and review by a lhrcc-membcr national
commission. Fifty-seven children arc enrolled in the
center.

Accrediting child care centers helps parents to

identify quality programs. "Most parents want to
find the highest quality program for their young
children, but few parents know how to assess
whether a program meets more than just the
minimum standards required by state licensing,"
said Marilyn Smith, executive director of the
National Association of Young Child ren, which
sponsors the Academy. Accreditation helps point out
to p-.1rcnlS the components that should be present in
a quality program, Smith added.

Commissioner of education
to speak at commencement

Sentencing: Box awaits plea decision from Page 1
Project's program and is on
probation for one year.
Box
a ll egedly
called
Wilkerson over to his apartment
at 1100 East Division St., St.

Cloud where they discussed a
matter concerning the woman ,
Wilkerson told the court May 5.

Wilkerson's other statements
about what happened that night
closely coincided with the
orig inal complaint the woman
filed with the court.
According to court documents
Wilkerson testified that Box
became upset with the woman
because he thought she was
seeing anolhcr guy. When she
tried to leave, Box grabbed her
keys and coal, locked lhcm in
the bedroom and prcvcnlcd her
from leav in g, Wi lk erson
leslificd.
Box ripped off her sweatshirt
and tried lo cul off her shorts,

the original complainl said. He
also a lleged ly lhrealened her
and dragged her with a rope. At
one po int Box threw her lo the
floor and held her face down
wilh her arm behind her back,
Wilkerson lestified. "She was
face-down lo lhe floor and he
(Box) was asking her 'you can'l
be doing this and doing lhis'
about trying to play two guys at
the same time. And basically he
was taking advantage of her,"
Wilkerson testified.
After repeated attempts to
leave, Box told the woman she
could not leave until he gave her
permission and he then got a
rope with a padlock on it and
threatened to hit her with it if
she tried to leave, Wilkerson
testified. Wilkerson told th e
court he tried to tell Box to stop
but that Box refused saying ,
'No. She don't know who she is

f-ing with and I am nOl going to
put up with this."
Both the original complaint
and Wilkerson said Box tied the
woman around the neck wilh a
rope and dragged her across the
room and on one occasion
heated an eating utensil with a
lighter and held it to her eye.
The woman escaped when two
other people showed up at the
apartment, the complaint said.
Box is scheduled to be
sentenced Sept. I in Benton
County and faces up to three
years in prison and/or $5,000. If
the judge accepts his plea
agreement, however. he will be
sentenced to six months in jail
and be bound by the court's
rccommcndalions, based on the
pre-sentence investigation
outcome, according to court
documents.

Get Drunk, And You Might Try This

With Someone's Head.
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Highlighting the SCS summer commencement
ceremonies will be a speech from Gene Mammenga,

commissioner of the Minnesota Department of
Education and SCS graduate. The commencement
ceremonies will be at 10:30a.m. Friday in the
National Hockey Center.
•
Mammenga earned his undergraduate degree
from SCS in 1953. He has been a teacher, prof-,r,
state senator and most recently the state's "
commissioner of oducation.

Barbara Grachcd<, SCS vice president for academic
affairs, will preside o..., the, ccrcmonies and award

-

degrce:s to 260 students participating from a
graduating class of 586, The graduating class
includes 103 gnduale sludcnls and six inl<madonal

Burger King sponsors
Salvation Army fund raiser

Buying a Burgt,r King Whopper i&one way to help
others if you do it next Wednesday, between 4 and 8
p.lll.
Two local Burgt,r Kings, on 3310 Division St. and
222 Lincoln Ave. SE, arc sponsoring a fund raiser for
the Salvation Army of St. Cloud. The Salvation
Anny will receive 20 percent ol the night's profits.
The money raised will benefit lhe continuance of
The Salvation Army Social Service Programs.
Patrons should indicate that they are there for the
fund raiser.

Pick a
winner.

IVY ONE APARTMENTS
403 S. 7th Ave.

i

4 Bedroom Apartment -One Remaining!
Sign Up for Your Apartment Today...

Read University
Chronicle, winner of
23 awards at the
Minnesota Newspaper
Association's College
Detter Newspaper
Contest.

-

N ow Renting!
The Finest in Affordable Student Housing

University Place
1009 and 1021 6th Ave. S.

1010 and 1020 6th Ave S.

in its news columns. If you find a problem with a

Free

Basic
Cable!

University West
724 7th Ave S .

Campus Apts.
n 5th Ave. ~-

4

Amenities include:

Corrections

story - an error of fact or a point requiring
clarification -please call (612) 255~4086.

- Flat-top
stove
- Parking
- Security

For more information call: 259-9283 or 252-6697

Stateside Apts.

University Chronicle will correcl all errors occurring

Microwave
Dishwasher
Air conditioning
Laundry facilities

Air conditioning, Microwaves, Dishwashers.TV and phone jacks
in bdrm., Bathrooms with extra shower. Laundry,
Bike rack and more!

251-6005

Excel Realty - Prop. Mgmt. Inc.
810 W. St. Germain

253-4042
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Editorials
Problem is widespread

Everyone practices
subtle discrimination
There's been a great deal of discussion about
discrimination on this campus, but there is a subtler and
mOre widespread form of discrimination which no one

ever talks alx>ut.
It's the discrimination shown against people, animals
and thir.gs that seems to be acceptable among all groups
of people.

Dentists are an excellent example. These highly
educated professionals work hard to improve the quality
of your life but they get the reputation of practicing a
legalized form of torture. They don't deserve this bum
rap, but people continue to shun them.
A blatant example of subtle discrimination is the bias
shown against cold-blooded animals. A shark (fish) that
attacks a human is a vicious, cold-blooded killer while
the grizzly bear that rips the face off some human who
obviously invaded its territory is a glorious example of
our vanishing wilderness. It's possible people are born
with this prejudice since we are born warm bloodedit's genetic.
Consider the plight of acrylic. Acrylic is nothing more
than a man-made fabric which has contributed
significantly to the fashion world. Most of us have worn
acrylic at one time or another, but now it's a noxious
fabric. Some think it makes people smell bad because it
holds in sweat. Suddenly, we should only wear plant and
animal products. Of course, natural fabrics never hold in
sweat or smell bad.
Think about the people who snub their noses at the
thought of drinking tap water but are willing to spend
lots of money to drink bottled water that comes out of a
tap. How about those art majors? What about athlete's
foot? The list can go on. This subtle, less important
discrimination should be eliminated, as should other
forms.
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End of summer is time for reflection
by Norma Classen, Opinions editor
fve been sitting here at the computer
playing Shanghai and trying to think of
something creative to write for the final
summer edition of University Chronicle. I
told one of my editors I was trying to be
creative and he told me to give it up.

For some, it will be the time to take that
one class (probably human relations)
they 've been putting off for three or four
years. For others, it may be a time of panic
when they realize they have only one or
two more quarters to raise their GPA.

With that kind of encouragement I went
down to the soda machine, but it wouldn't
accept my dollar bill. I told the machine to
eat it (meaning the money) and it finally
did. Now I had some pop, but no idea so I
paced the hall for a while. This creative
process can be tough.

Enough thoughts on the future. This
week, the very last week of summer school,
is a time when people are studying for
finals ( or thinking about studying for
finals). But this is more than just finals
week, it's a time to reflect on the
happenings of summer.

Suddenly it dawned on me, if this is the
last edition of Chronicle for the summer,
then this must be the last week of summer
school! It 's this type of critical, coldly
analytical thinking that's going to take me
places. Scary, isn't it?

On campus we had the privilege of
eating our brats and chicken patties
outdoors as we watched in amaument the
Atwood addition finally take shape. The
logic behind the different colors of bricks
still escapes my critical thin.king processes,
but enough with the brick issue. SCS also
announced the appointment of Robert Bess
as interim president and this is the first year
Student Government met during the
summer.

The last week of summer school can
mean different things to different people.
Some people are really graduating. You can
recognize these people by the smug look
on their faces.
They look smug because they don't have
to pay any more tuition or write any more
papers. This smug look will be replaced by
a look of confusion, when they realize they
don't have a job. Eventually, confusion will
tum to terror when they discover that
getting a job can be as painful as a
hangnail. The hangnail idea was not mine.
It comes from the same editor who told me
to give up any attempts at creativity.
For most people, the end of summer
school just means a very short break before
the beginning of fall quarter, when they get
to pay more tuition and write more papers.

Off campus, tomados ripped through
Southwestern Minn., temperatures were
cooler than usual (even on campus),
problems continued in Iraq and Bill Clinton
gave us his campaign message of a New
Covenant of Change. I don't get it, how is
this different from a Thousand Points of
Light?
This concludes another summer at school
and my attempt at creativity. Maybe my
editor was right. Maybe I should just
congratulate all the graduates, wish all the
returning students good luck and tell
everyone to have a nice break.
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Grading: Still in beginning stages from Page 1
Marjorie Fish and Roger Rudolph: "The
Department of Mass Communication has
voted to investigate the possibility of
moving into a proce5.$ of shaded grading,"
it said. The memo continued with a request
that the association investigate the
possibility of such a process.
The Faculty Association discussed the
memo and met with SCS administrators in
April. "As I recall, the motion that came up
was for the meet and confer team to bring
the issue to administration with a request
to see if it is fea sible, and if so, if it is
desireable and basically to initiate a
discussion o n it," said Bill Langen, FA
member.
The association then presented the
request to the administration at the April
meeting when administrators suggested
they would discus s the matter with
Records and Registration. " The
admisLration's position is that we would
talk with the people who might be
involved to get their suggestions and ideas.
I think the Faculty Association wanted us
to work on the abilty to hav e shaded
grading," said Linda Lamwers, assistant
vice president for Academi c Affairs.
According to both administrative offices,
they have not been made aware of the
issue.
"I think the ball is in lhe administration's
court right now to develop a plan and to
see it implemented," Soroka said. Despite
the immediate lack of a solid proposal,
Soroka said he is sure that shaded grading
will be on the faU agenda.
Representatives from both the
as sociation· a nd administrators1 have
indicated another concern likely to be

discussed at that time is administrative
costs like fil e restructuring and computer
reprogramming. There also is concern over
the added work for instructors in
computing more grade categories.
Soroka however, said the only negative
aspect he sees with a different system is for
upperclassmen. They no longer will be
able to score low in the "A" range and still
maintain a 4.0 GPA. But he said he views
the system as positive for instructors. "It
takes a little of the anxiety out of it for the
teacher. If you have a student who is one
point away from an 'A' you often feel bad
about giving him a 'B.' It makes you feel a
little more reliable when you can give a
plus or a minus," he said.
Cost was a key consideration to both
administrators
association
and
represen tatives, except Keith Rauch,
Records and Registration director. "There
would be some cost involved, but that
really shouldn't be the issue. If it's
important, then it should get done," he
sa id. He also said it's more of a time
commitment than a money commitment.
Workers will simply be transferred to this
project instead of working on something
else.
Many students po lled by Uni"versity
Chronicle were mildly in favor of a new
grading system. Some stated greater
fairness as the main reason for their
support, but many said they did not see a
need to change the current system. "I don't
think it's going to be a s.ignificant change,"
said one SCS junior. "It's like the opening
of a new store at a shopping mall; a big
deal at first , but after a while nobody

Government fromPage2
□ Borgert would have to the power
to veto any recommendations, but
could be overruled if the council has
total concensus on the issue.
□ Any organization that thinks it
was allocated space unfairl y can
appeal the decision to the Atwood
Center Council.
The new office space will be
divided in four different zones (social
and political organizations, business
and professional organizations,
departmental
academic
and
organizations and Greek Council).

Fonner SCS student senator
Layne Holter Is leaving after
three years of leadership. See

Page 6.

call box installed in V Lot. Bernie
Lundstrom, director of Buildings and
Grounds, said he has agreed to have
the boxes installed in Lots V and W
this year. Call boxes cost about
$5,000 each, depending on location
and preparation involved, Lundstrom
said.
Another possibility in the works is
installing a pay phone in Q Lot. A
Open gallery
Anne Bisek, Student Government decision on a pay phone has not been
racism co mmittee c ha irwoman, made.
Burkart told senato rs he is
introduced a request for $432 of free
balan ce request money for co mpl eti ng quarte rly ev aluatio n
publicizing and operating a Sept. 23 forms for Student Government
program, "Racism at SCSU: NO committee chairpersons, vice
president and president
TOLERANCE."
Burkart also read a le tter to
Bisel:: said she hoped the money
would be re imbursed to Student Student Government from students
Government from cultural diversity sugges tin g changes to Student
fundin g, but Student Life and Government's judicial council.
Legislative Affairs chairman Chad
Development usually does not
allocate money until the end of Roggeman said he is trying to
September, Bisck said. The purpose organize a presidential forum to be
for the program is so students will held Homecoming week. Rogemann
know how to confront racism, she said he hopes representatives from
Democratic nominee Bill Clinton's,
said.
President George Bush's and any
alternative and lesser-known
Committee reports
In the president's report, Burkart candidates' campaigns appear.
said he is in the process of having a

1
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Michigan Ave .

Prairie Home Apts.

15th Ave. SE

Campus Su ites

708 9th Ave . S
907 8th Ave

Campus Place Apts

900 7th Ave . S
11209thAve. S
81510th St. S

Bu,

Heat

Lease
Term

Walnut Knoll I
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M & M Suites
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Center Square

420 7th Ave. S
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College View

1450 5th Ave. S
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Olympic Apts

60515th St. S

4
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Cinnamon Ridge

1501 7th Ave . S
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4 8d apts. Microwave, dishwasher, minib1inds, intercom
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220·
250

N

Comments
Great SE side location. Free Parking
Outdoor pool, tennis court, A/C
Summer rates available.
Free reserved parking
3 mo. lease tor summer available.
Summer rates available.
Great SE side location
Tennis cour1. AJC.
Summer rates available
Great SE side location.
Outdoor pool, tennis court, A/C.
Summer rates available.
Elliciency type 51.!ites. Private rooms. Microwave. sink,
refrigerator. Semi-pm-ate bath shared w/1 oth~r. Larger
lounge & kitchen available. Summer rates available

3 8d apts. Microwave, di_
shwasher. miniblinds. intercom
entrance, indvd. leases. indvd. locks on each bd dOO(.
TV & nhone ·ack in each room . A/C
Ell. Suites. Pvt. rooms . Microwave. d1shwasher. relrig.,
sink. Semi-private bath shared w/1 other. lounge &
kitchen available. Individual temp control
4 8d apts. 2 Ba1hs. Microwave. miniblinds,
intercom entrance. inctvd. leases, indvd.
locks on each bd door. Cenlral Air
4 8d apts. Microwave, dishwasher,
miniblinds. intercom entrance. indvd. leases.
indvd. locks on each bd door. A/C
4 8d apts. Microwave. dishwasher,
miniblinds. intercom entrance, indvd.
leases. indvd. lodls on each bd door. A/C
4 8d apts. 2 Baths. wtceiling fan in each room .
Microwave, dishwasher, miniblinds. intercom entrance,
indvd. leases, indvd. locks on each bd door. A/C

for these and many other apartments, homes and duplexes call. ..

Apartment Finders at 259-4040
15 North 6th Avenue• one-half block north of Herbergers
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Halls from Page 1
was assigning three students

,o a room. The additional

Holter honored at government meeting
byTlm Yotter
Managing editor

money in the bud.gel during

those years was used to fix up
the residence haJls. "We did

some exuas in the years when
we bad more. so in many
ways we're in real good shape

now." Turkowski said.
TW'kowski said she believes
the incentive programs offered
this year to studenLs returning
to on-campus housing were
effective in keeping students
living in the halls. The

incentives included 75
guaranteed single rooms,
· optional meal plans, quanerly
contracts for all halls, 275
guaranteed parking spotS near
lhe halls. selection of specific
halls and rooms and free use

of microwave/refrigerator
units for the year for two
returning students sharing a

room.
The incentive program also
stressed the cost effectiveness

of on-campus
living.
Residence hall life is less
expensive than most other
housing options, Turkowski
said.
"The number of students

returning. to the residence
halls was as good as lasl year,
probably bcaor, ..... with less
to draw from,• she
said. "So yes. tho i-aive
-

progralll helped..

Turkowski

remained

optimistic about the future of

number

or

high school

gradualcS will climb slowly in

the next

year or two, and the

residencehall-get back 10 -

it was.•

A three-year SCS Student
Government senator started and
ended his stint talking about
recycling at SCS.
Layne Holter attended his last
Student Government meeting as
a senator Thursday as the body
discussed improvements to a
recycling progra.'ll for which he
is given much of the credit for
starting.
Holter was the "main voice in
bringing the current recycling
program to SCS," said a Student
Government handout on his
accomplishments. Holter played
a role in more than recycling

ARA:

programs.
His
other
accomplishments include
□
Won the College of
Science and Technology scat on
Student Government (two

years)
□ Coordinator of two-year
Escort Service
□
Chairman
of the
Review
Constitutional
Committee
□ Member of two-year
Sexual Assault Task Force.
□ Served on Health Services
Advisory Council
□ Chairman of Student
Government Fee Allocation
Committee
o Member of the search
committee
for
a
new

coordinator for Sexual Assault
Services
□ Co-founder of Student
Coalition on Peace and the
Environment (SCOPE)
□ Chairman of Environmental Task Force
□ Chairman of Campus
Affairs Committee (two year)
□ Summer interim chairman
of Campus Affairs Committee
□ Co-author of Waste Stream
Analysis
□ Assisted in writing and
implementing SCS Waste
Reduction Policy
o 1990 Student Government
Award
for
Outstanding
Contributions to the campus
recycling program

□
Student Government
Senator of the Quarter (twice)
□ 1992 Student Government
Senator or the Year
□ 1992 recipient of the SCSU
Excellence in Leadership Award
Holter is scheduled to
graduate at the end of fall
quarter with a degree in social
studies and an emphasis in
political science and history
with a focus on Latin American
affairs. He will be student
teaching at Edison High School
in Minneapolis.
Holter was presented with a
plaque from student senators
Thursday for his accomplishments.

Concerns raised about contract details fromPage2

Gaupp, food services director
for SCS ARA Services. ARA
included Pizza Hut in its annual
contract with the state
university system. Pizza Hut
was approved, but not
unanimously.
It could be an advantage to
have the store at SCS, said
Elaine Bellew, Minnesota State
University Board assistant vice
chancellor for finance. "A brand
people identify with and know
probably will outsell a home
brand." Mankato State University may go with Pizza Hut, and
Bemidji State University is
considering Subway, she said.
Brand names carry a pr ice
tag. The Pizza Hut franchise
expects a percent of sales for
national advertising, Bellew
said. The Pizza Hut contract
with ARA Services stipulates
that 10 percent of food seryice
revenues from gross sales will

be returned to Atwood Center,
she said. ARA Services, which
currently operates all SCS food
services, returns 15 percent
"Cash sales in other places
would continue to be 15
percent," she said. "We expect
greater sales from Pizza Hut.
The difference in sales would
offset the difference in
commission."
The percent of gross sales
going to Atwood can affect
student activity fees, said Scott
Henricks,
SCS
Studen t
Governmen t Finance Committee chairman.
"Our biggest concern is that
nobody came to Atwood or to
students, because that (decision)
affects Atwood revenue, which
goes back lo students in the
revenue account," Henricks
said.
"It would be nice if the board
would get some input from

3-Bejd room
Apartme~ts Starting
asl~
$150
W'r person!

individual campuses," said
Kevin Burkart, SCS Student
Government president. "It
seems like that's a real trend in
decision-making in the state
university system. I'm sure they
could justify what they did to
us, but they didn't even ask us."
Burkart said he wrote a letter
to the state board office
expressing his concern. Joe
Opatz, Atwood Center director,
said he wrote a similar letter to
the board office, but has not
received a reply. "We might not
have opposed this, but we might
have wanted to bid it," he said.
Bidding the pizza service might
have been heller than accepting
ARA outright, he said
Not bidding the pizza service
has caused problems. A local
pizza competitor called Opatz to
complain about how the
contract was handled, he said.
The competitor threatened to

withhold donations from SCS.
Hardees is the first fast-food
franchise to be bid in the state
university system, said Steve
Ludwig, assiscant vice president
for Administrative Affairs.
Ludwig said the decision to
accept Pizza Hut was made
between the SCS administration
and the state board office.
"Elaine Bellew told us the
agreement, and that with Pizza
Hut it would be 10 percent
commission. I thought the issue
was discussed at Atwood
Council," Ludwig said.
"It was my impression that all
of that occurred at the board
level before Steve Ludwig or I
became involved," Opatz said.
"We'll never know if Pizza
Hut was the best option because
we never bid it. You have to
wonder what an outside place
would have bid. Maybe we'll
know next year," Opatz said.

HIGHPOINT
Apartments
259-967 3
SPECIAL
WE MAKE YOUR LIVING DECISIONS EASY AND FAST
FOR THE BEST THAT THE CAMPUS AREA HAS TO OFFER
"CHECK-OUT" THESE HIGHPOJ NTSI

STARTINGPR ICEAT~

G/
&,/

$18S

§'

HBATAWA'ffiRPAID

$

........ MOOBUNDO

Six more reasons to live at Oakleaf:

,5;>

~ OP.EAT LOCATION

2. Ten-minute walk from campus
3. On Metrobus and Husky Shuttle route
4. You only pay for telephone and electricity
5. Two different size and style apartments
6. Damage deposit as low as $67 per person!

Oakleaf Apartments
253-4422

-4,.~;:;,
04:;:

PLUO-INSAVAUJ.BLE

........ CENTAAL-

1. FREE parking

"

~ LAUNDRY PACUTIBS ON BACH PLOOR
~

~

MlCROWAVBS ANDDlSHWASHBRS INBACH APARTMENI'

~ TV ANDl'l!U!l'HONBHOOK-UPS

~

INBACHROOM

6),/COURTEOUS ON SITE BUllDINO MANAGERS
~ tNTERC'OM SYSTHMS

-E:;-

,;,.'"'

,s-

ti'
.;!f

~,<:j

~ECURITY STAPP ON SITE

"

FREE BASIC CABLE

YOU'VE A L READY L OOKED AT THE
R EST, NOW CHECK OUT T H E BEST!
LET US BE YOUR NEXT APARTMENT!
IT WON'T BE LONG UNTIL FALL.
LET'S BE PREPARED AND READY TO
MOVE!
If you sign your lease for fall, you can leave your furniture
and belongings r ight In your apar tment! II will all be there
when you move back In the fall!
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Adrenaline:

perspective from 150 feet in the
air.
Greg Rice, St. Cloud, stood
The thin line between high- contemplating the merits of
being
raised 14 floors in a
intensity excitement and selfpreservation can become blurred metal cage and jumping out
falling 70 plus feet from a crane, with what is basically an
rubber
band
hanging delicately from a sheer oversized
rock face or bicycling down Thursday. In front of him the
crew
from
Bungee
America
steep, rugged terrain.
The popularity of what have readied its equipment in
been dubbed adrenaline sports preparation for the second night
has been increasing. The of entertaining at the Benton
generation of people who would County Fair in Sauk Rapids.
"I jumped for the first time
sky dive, water ski or
motorcycle to get in touch with last night," Rice said. "I heard
that
the first IO people could go
their daredevil spirits has been
replaced by bungee jumpers, for free and I said, 'I'm gonna
rock climbers and mountain do it even if it lcills me.• I knew
I had to come out and do it.,
bikers.
While the overwhelming
The new daredevil sports take
different approaches to a majority of the crowd was there
common goal, to give the to watch, rather than participate,
participants' bodies a shock or an anxious line of adventurers
thrill that leaves them on a was filing in behind Rice. Those
observers in the crowd were
natural high for hours.
A common thread that all probably there for the same
three sports have is the reason the majority of people
opportunity to participate alone tune in to auto racing, the
or in a small group and a morbid chance that something
oneness with nature that seems could go wrong. The routine
exchange of macabre cliches
to be a large part of the appeal.
continued even as Rice stepped
into the harness that would be
Bungee jumping
Things, both physical and his connection to the cord.
Jumpmaster Neil Olson
spiritual, take on a different

by Tom West
Staff writer

stands firmly behind his claim
that bungee jumping has gotten
a bad reputation and that the
sport is safe and here to stay.
"The accidents you hear about
are the result of total
irresponsibility," Olson said.
"When you look at the number
of people who jump in a day
and the number of accidents, the
percentage is so small that it's
unbelievable."
Bungee America is one of a
relatively small number of
operations in the country that is
a member of the North
American Bungee Association,
the only official governing body
for the sport. About 10 percent
of all operations are members of
NABA, Olson said.
N ABA requires that all
people involved in the operation
receive extensive classroom and
field training. It has set strict
guidelines for the equipment
used and the documentation of
each jump, Olson said. Among
the regulations set down by
NABA is that cords can only be
used for a certain number of
jumps and then must be sent
back to the manufacturer before
new cords can be sent out, that a
daily log must be kept of the
number of jumps on each cord

It's not too late
su·mmer deal!
• Spacious grounds
• Picnic tables
,~ BBQ grills
• Yolleyball
"Horseshoe pits.

eryic~"ft;
«/·' ❖·•'

'"'·i'•

7

'Novelty' sports cater to daredevils,
bring competitors life-or-death thrills

Fllepholo

and that insurance be carried by
the operation. Bungee America
has a $1 million policy and adds
the name of the site it is
operating at as a CO•insured each
time.
"In 1987 there was one
commercial bungee operation,"
Olson said.-·"Now there are
close to 300 nationwide."
People are simp ly starved for
excitement and want to
experience the greatest physical

-- catch a

rush possible, Olson said. "It

goes back to the roller coaster,"
Olson said. "People like to be
entertained. like to be scared
too, they are looking for that
thrill."
A thrill is just what they get.
"When I went up last night I
was excited but when the time
came to lean out of the basket
and let go it got awfully scary,"
See Adrenaline/Page 8
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Adrenaline: Fear, inspiration make one feel alive fromPage7
Rice said. "My palms were
sweating, my heart was racing.
It makes you feel ali ve. The
hardest part is letting go." Rice
had long wanted to try bungee
jumping but was unable to find
an opportunity. When he heard
about the chance to jump at the
fair, he took full advantage.
"I have never had such a rush
in my life," Rice said. "It's
incredible. The adrenaline rush I
had after the jump last night was
unreal. I was pumped for the
rest of the night. I knew I had to
come back ton ight and do it
again."

Rock climbing

FIie photo

Another locaJ adventurer with
a fe ti sh for heights is Tim
Stageberg, em pl oyee of
Midwest Adventure Company
and SCS graduate student.
Stageberg is an experienced
rock climber who has played a
role in organizing the St. Cloud
Climbing Club, which bases its
operations out of the Midwest
Adventure Company.
The growth of rock climbing
has taken off in the past 10
years, Stageberg said. While
there are not many places in the
St. Cloud area for climbers to
,get into the field, there are some
1prime climbing areas in the state
1that offer challenges to all levels
.of climbers.
Most climbers be_gin th eir

training on indoor walls that
simulate field experienced in the
field. Top roping is the most
common type of climbing fo r
beginners and the safest. The
climber is supported by a rope
that runs over the top of the face
being climbed and the slack is
continually taken up so the
farthest potential fall could be
the length of the slack.
The interest that Stageberg
sees in climbin g is that the
challenge of self and closeness
wi th nature helps to relieve
te nsion and soothe the soul.
"When you're alone on a rock
you n eed to have total
concentration," Stageberg said.
"You don't have the chance to
worry about anything else. No
sc hoo l problems, no work
problems, no love problems, it's
really great"
The grow th of competiti ve
climbing has taken a foothold
too, Stagebcrg said. Competitive
climbing takes place on indoor
walls, with a series of climbs on
progressively more difficult
routes. The University of
Minnesota-Duluth has a popular
indoor wall, he said. " It would
be nice to ha ve a wall at
Halenbcck," Stageberg said.
The expense of c limbin g
depends on the type involved.
Top roping is the least costly.
An average top roping setup can
range from about $200 to $350.

Mountain Biking
Sharing Stageberg's love of
nature and the solitude of his
sport is mountain biker Mike
Baldwin, Granite City Schwinn
owner.
The mountain bike sensation
of the past fi ve years has seen
th e number of bicyclists
switc hing from footpaths to
foothills boom.
"The overwhelming majority
of our sale s are mountain
bikes," Baldwin said. "People
are really getting off-road now."
There are many ways for bicycle
en t hus ias ts to e njoy nature.
Whether people want compete
or simp ly relax, th e re is an
outlet for them, he said.
Baldwin likes competition, "I
would love the competition," he
said. "It's just you against the
next guy. Whether you can go as
fast as him for as long as him. A
lot of mountain bike races are
12-20 miles. In a distance like
that, winning and losing can be
just a couple of seconds apart."
Racing is a small part of
biking, he said. "People can get
a good workout and get away
from it all. I've been on trips out
West when you are on a ledge
no wider than your handlebars
with a 100-foot drop on one
side. That can really get your
heart and the adrenaline
pumping."

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES
P.O. BOX 3006
BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 02130
SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIP, GRANTS & LOANS
MILLIONS OF DOLLARS IN SCHOLARSHIPS, FELLOWSHIPS, GRANTS AND SPECIAL
STUDENT AID FUNDS GO UNUSED EVERY YEAR BECAUSE STUDENTS SIMPLY
DON'T KNOW WHERE TO APPLY OR HOW TO GET THEIR SHARE.
THE SECRET IN LOCATING MONEY FOR COLLEGE, LIES IN YOUR STRATEGY YOU
NEED STEP-BY-STEP INFORMATION ON WHAT AID IS AVAILABLE AND HOW YOU
CAN GET IT. THE TIME TO START IS NOW! YOU CAN APPLY AS EARLY AS YOUR
JUNIOR YEAR IN HIGH SCHOOL, OR DURING YOUR UNDERGRADUATE OR
GRADUATE STUDY. AID CAN BE USED AT ANY ACCREDITED COLLEGE OR TRADE
SCHOOL.
THIS DIRECTORY WILL PROVIDE INFORMATION FOR STUDENTS OR INDIV IDUALS
WISHING OR ATTENDING HIGH SCHOOLS, BUSINESS SCHOOLS, TECHNICAL
SCHOOLS, GRADUATE SCHOOLS, LAW SCHOOLS, MEDICAL SCHOOLS,
VOCATIONAL INSTITUTIONS, UNDERGRADUATE SCHOOLS, RESEARCH

PROGRAMS AND LEADERSHIP PROGRAMS.
OPPORTUNITIES ARE READY AND WAITING FOR YOU. REGARDLESS OF YOUR
PARENTS' INCOME, YOUR FINANCIAL CIRCUMSTANCES OR YOUR GRADE POINT
AVERAGE! FOR EXAM PLE , THERE'S MONEY AVAILABLE FOR CH ILDREN OF
DIVORCED PARENTS , VETERANS OR UNION MEMBERS.

PLEASE SEND ME A COPY OF THE SCHOLARSHIP DIRECTORY
ENCLOSED IS $25
NAME. _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
ADDRESS . _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE: _ _ _ _ _ ZIP
MAIL ORDER
FORM TO:

EDUCATIONAL RESEARCH SERVICES
P.O. BOX 3006
BOSTON , MASSACHUSETTS 02130
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by Tom Sorensen
Diversions editor
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muica's last legend. lhe
western, cowboy, has just
been shot down in Dodge. Oddly
enough, the man who killed it is also
the man that has kept America's Old
West myth alive for 25 years Clint Eastwood.
Ever since his days in the long
running television series "Rawhide,"
Eastwood has spent much of his
career playing lhe qullltessential
loner figure, primarily through the
Western genre. Carving a permanent
niche into Western lore, Eastwood
now also produces and directs his
most stylish and engaging Western lO
date, "UnfCX'given."
The fihn 's title can be adapted to
describe many of its aspects.
Eastwood takes the romanticized

ideals of the white-hat-hero/sheriff
and the black-hat-villain and blurs
everything into a gritty, murky vision
that is at once human and
dehumanizing.
The story centers on William
MUMy (Eastwood), a man who
auries a dart repuwion as a cold-

blooded killer. However, the love of

a good wanan has coovened him,
and for the last 11 :,ears MIIMy has
SIOeredclearoC"drinkand
wickedness... He wms to raising a
family and pig fanning.
The film opens in 1880. His wife
has died, his pigs are dying off, and
he can't afford ID keep his family

alive much long«. Munny is nearing
the end of his rope, when aloog
comes a young, boaslful g,mslinger
called the Schofield Kid (Played by
oewcommer Jaimz Woolvett). The
kid claims there's a rewanl of $1,000
is fm- whoever kills two cowboys
who CUI up the face of 8 young
whore. For Munny it meaiw lllming
his back on his wife's memory, but
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telling himself it will feed his
childJOI!, he grabs his g,ms and
joios the h11111. He also talks his old
pann« Ned Lopn (Morgan
Freeman) out of retirement and
inlD joining them, promising ID
split the reward three ways.
Their destination is Big Whisky,
Wyoming, a town that has a no-

ftre-arms orduwlce and lhe town's
sheriff, Bill Dagget (sadistically
played by Gene Hackman) will
even kill to make sure that there is
no violence in his streees. To
discourage anyone from coming to
collect on lhe "whore's gold," he
brutaliz.es me bounty hunter,
English Bob (Richard Harris) ID
bloodily prove his point
It's impossible to draw the line
of good and evil in this film unless
it's cut down the center of each
man and woman. Power and
money seem to drive these
characterS foward, rather than any
"moral code" of the West
Eastwood has succeeded in
shredding any false ideas the
audience has about our f'Omantk
hisUlry.

CLINT

EASTWOOD'S
NEW
FILM
PACKS
MORE
11IAN

JUST

SIX-·
SHOOTERS

See Eastwood/Page 10 - - - - • • - - -
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Hummin' and strummin' on the mall

Eastwood
from page 9

11 PJ Harvey "Press·
21 Sonic Youth ·sugar
Kane·
31 Disposable Heroes of
Hiphopricy "(alifornia Ober
les·
I The Falling Joys
lrxine@to(
5IThe Boo Radleys "Feels
'keTomorrow"
IThe Mighty Lemon
Drops "Into the Sun·
7IThe Leatherwoods
Proof Positive·
81 The Autobody
Experience ·seedless
HydroponicCucumbe(
9I The Dashboard
Saviors "Been Meaning to
Do"
I 01 Sugar "Helpless·
11 J The Flaming Lips
Everyone Wants to Live
Foreve(
121 Shellyan .Orphan
Bursr
131 Marty Wilson-Piper
Luscious G
msr

Believe it or not, lhe film is not
completely black. There are moments of
humor and beauty that further blend the
good, the bad and the ugly. The
screenplay, written by David Webb
Peoples (Co-writer of "Blade Runner") is
stark, deep and very solid.
Filmed mostly in Alberta, Canada,
there are some breathtaking shots as
cinematogi-aphcr Jack N. Green paints a
vivid portrayal of man and nature at their
extremes. There was also great care
taken that every aspect of the film was
true to the 1880s in sight and SOWld.
The film is raled-R for language and
strong violence. It's not one for the
youngsters but should strongly be
recommended for everyone else. It's
message does not confine itself to the
1880's. You can feel the haunting morals
echo up to present day towns and gun
stingers.
This can easily be claimed as
Eastwood's greatest achievement to both
film, and the Western genre. It moves
with calm, confident strides and although
it docs rise to an obligatory climax, it is
still a chilly talc about people who
cannot forgive one another.
"Unforgiven" is pt.tying at Crossroads
Cinema at 12:45, 3:30. 7:00 and 9:30
p.m.
Paul Mlddlestaedl/photo editor

Singer/songwriter Paul Imholte perfonned as part of the .. Live
on the Mall" series last Wednesday. Imholte played various
traditional, European and o riginal compositions.

Recycle University Chronicle
lfyousmoke
please quit.

I
uas1csae
l'•p,os..nwi1hp,o<.1_, ;n
m ..nycolor:<.
Keg. $ 149.99.

S.le $119.99.
Ouuhlc l'"f"i""" wh h
p,o,b ,n "'"" Y colors
Keg. $279.99.
SIiia $239.99.

l'apcrL11n1e m sin rour

20% off
all unique
Posters &
Frames

• •~c•. 12"" to24 ""
1kg. $4 .9') 10S9.W.
S.le $3.98 to $7.98
C orJ lrn . Keg..'l, 12.99.
S.le $9.98

Solid Pine Twin Frame

$129.98
Reg. $1 69.99

Sure air bags work great in hoot·
end oollisions. but only a safety
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And you11 OOYer all the angles.
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For summer and fall

~ier.1

Study in Style...
Affordable Style

Extra thic k 6 - u><;h Twm l'...J
Keg .\9999

Sare S79.98.
Full Frame
Keg. $199.99

Sale $1S9.98.

Full l'aJ
II.cg \11'>')')
Sale $99.98.

Pier1 imUDlats·
The Place To Disc"'cw'er

252.-63S8

Now Renting

Malc hst ick
Screen
E.ch panel is
7 2""h ~ 16" w
k eg. $79 .99

S.le$59.98.

*Classic 500
500 12th St. S.
*Bridgeview West
1226 Ninth Ave. S.

*Bridgeview South
1217 Fourth Ave. S.
*River Ridge
410 14th St. S.

*Other locations available near campus.

Call today!

259-0063

(l) Classifieds will not be accepted over the phone.

$
•

Classifieds price: Five words a line, $1 a line. Six words constitutes two lines, costing $2.
Notices are free and run only if space allows.

s- Deadlines: Friday noon for Wednesday editions.
• Classified ads can be purchased in Room 13 Stewart Halt. Forms are just inside the door.
C3l All classified ads must be prepaid unless an established credit is already in place.
'D' Contact Miranda Hageman at 255-2164 9 a.m. to 6 p.m. Monday through Friday for more information.

STATEV I EW One block from
campus. Single rooms. Laundry,
parking, basic cable and heat paid.
Renting summer and next fall
Rosults Property Management
253-0910.
CAMPUS Place Apts." Great locations convenient to school. Private
bedroom in 4 bedroom apt
European bath, airconditioner,
dishwasher, microwave, blinds.
Spacious units. Rent the best. Cal!
for showing or more information.
$209 to $225/month. 25!;'1·6218.
FEM ALE subleaser for lall
University Village Townhomes.
August free. 654·6265.
X-LARGE singles or doubles from
$175-$190 utilities included
Women only 251-5846.
MCD ONALD Prpoperty
Management (MPM) 255-9163.
SUMMER roommate needed
Private room, AC, parking, secure.
$65. 654-8525.
"'M & M Apanments 4 bed
rooms, dishwasher, microwave, air
conditioning. Managed by owner
259-9434.
•••PREFER RE □ Property
Services
"AFTER HOURS"
leasing line
654-3590
Call us at YOUR convenience!
UrllVERSITY North. 3 bedroom
Decks
Dishwashers
Microwaves. Blinds. Free cable.
Air/Cond Security Riverside
Mgmt. 251-8284.
1, 2, 3, and 4 bedrooms renting for
summer and fall. Call Apartment
Finders, 259-4051
SHORT lease . 3 bedroom duplex
available June, July, August. Pets
OK. Single lease OK. Call 253·
0745.
METROVIEW large single bedrooms, decks, dishwasher,
microwave, free cable, security.
Riverside Mgmt. 251-9418.
TWO bedroom apartments - sum•
mer $260/mo. also houses with
single and doub!e rooms for rent.
Riverside Prop. 251-8284.
' "EFFIC I ENCY apts. air-condi•
tioned, uli1ities paid, $130 summer
$250 fall, 259-4841
"'ECLIPSE Industries Inc., $189·
250, Elf 1 and 4 bedrooms
Many locations. 259-4841
PRIVATE rooms in 4/bdm apartments close to campus for summer & fall. Includes heat, dishwasher, microwave, A/C, miniblinds, laundry. Yearly rates available. Campus Quarters at 575 •
7th Street South 252-9226.
"'WA LNUT Knoll Apts under new
management. Summer $95 Fall
$189-$225, 259-4841

UNIVERSfTY Apts Large Two
bedroom, free cable, security,
microwave, close to campus.
Riverside Mgmt. 251-8284 .
MALE Student housing available
immediately Singles/Doubles
$145-$180 utilities included. 419
5th Avenue S. Stop in or call 656·
0027.
SOUTHVIEW Apts., two bedroom.
Security. Free cable, microwave,
close to campus. Riverside Mgmt.
251-9418 .
MALES Sgls/Dbls Quality 8 br
house Significantly upgraded.
Dan 255-9163.
FEMALE Large Single, Huge dOU·
ble in 5 bedroom house laundry,
microwave, paid cab!e and furnished t v. area, utilities paid,
plowed fee parking • single Kim or
Shannon 253-4222 Model College
o! Hair Design.
LARGE single room w/ private
bathroom and NC lor the older
student. Utilities includes. 706 •
6th Ave. So. 252-9226.
SHERBURNE Court . 1 Bdrm.
starting at $360/month . 2 Bdrm .
starting at $445/month . Now renting for fall. Apt. Finders 259-4051
"OflE STOP SHOP" for all your
housing needs!
Preferred
Properly Services. Cal! 259-0063
or 654-3590.
FALL 1, 3, & 4 br apts. in houses.
Quality housing. Good locations.
Also: Sngls/Dbls. M/F W/0. Dan
255-9163.
FEMALE housing summer and
fall Utilities paid. Free parking.
Close to campus. 815 5th Ave.
So. 251-4070 after 3:30 pm.
BRIDGEVIEW South· Just a walk
across the street to Halenbeck
Hall Attractive and we!I kept
building offering free basic cable,
ample parking, microwaves, D/W,
and plenty more! Call Us!I
Preferred Property Services, Inc.
259-0063.
COL L EGEV IEW Apartments.
Large single bedroom, dishwash•
er, microwave, blinds, free cable.
Reasonably priced. Riverside
Mgmt. 251-8284.

SUMM ER singles, $120/month.
251-8895.
2 LARGE rooms in house
Femate.$225/month includes utili•
ties 259·5814 after 5:30.
FEMALE 3 bedroom apanment for
fall. Private rooms, quiet, utilities
paid, laundry, parking. 253-0451
4 GIR LS wanted lor lovely 4-bdrm
penthouse. $240/ea. Free heat,
cable and parking. 252-2633.
ONE, 1wo, and four bedroom apts.
available !or summe r and fall.
Many extras. 253-1320.
FEMALES Sgls/Dbls sp~cious
house recently renovated. 3 baths,
3 kitchens, 3 floors. Free parking.
Utilities included. Dan 255-9163.
BRIDGEPORT: Close to campus.
Single rooms Clean, q uiet ,
microwave , laundry, parking. Heat
and basic cable paid. Renting for
summer and fall. Results Properly
Management 253-0910.
NEWER campus clos e apartments, spacious private rooms.
$100/sum . $179/F.W.Sp .S. 251·
0525.
FEMALE, one single, one double,
in remodeled, furnished four bed•
room home . Computer (MAC) sta•
tion, free parking, two blocks to
campus. Call Rand after six 255·
9739.
OLYMPIC It : Private rooms near
ice arena. Two baths, dishwasher,
basic cable, heat paid. Garages,
par carports Renting summer
and fall. Results Property 253 ·
0910.
"'EVERYTH I NG you could ask
for! Dishwasher, micro , A/C ,
garages, 2 baths, pool, park, con•
venient location. Fall $209/month,
heat and cable paid. Call Kuefler
Property Management 255·· 1810.
CAMPUS Apts. private rooms. In 4
bdrm. apts., heat + cable paid,
dishwashers, A/C , 5th Ave. 251 ·
6005.
SUMMER. Female. Bedroom in 3
bedroom.
AC, dishwashe r,
microwave, parking, clean, quiet,
secure. Call 656-0481.

NON-SMOKER to share 2 br apt.
with male. $192.50 mo 252·
8305.

7 BR House. 2 blks. to campus.
Blinds, new carpet. $1400 + util. or
$200/br, parking $15. 259-8689 Iv.
msg.

FEMA LE , one single, one double
in remodeled, furnished four bed•
room home. Computer (MAC) sta•
tion, free parking, two blocks to
campus. Cal! Rand after six 255·
9739.

BEAUT I FUL private' room in
newer 2-bath apt. , 1/2 block
SCSU, free cable TV, coin laundry, off-street parking, independent
lease, quiet wen managed building. More info? 259-0977

UNIVERSITY Place 4 bdrm apts.,
heat + cable paid, laundry, parking, gerages, 2 blocks to SCSU,
251-6005.

MUST SEE!!!! Large 2 bedroom
apt. perfect for 3 or 4 people
Available Aug. 1 or Sept. 1. Call
253-8773

SI NGLE Rooms for male students .
9-month !ease. Sept. 1, 4 blks. to
college. $165/mo. an utilities paid.
Call 251-5246 after 5pm.

NEED Veteran eligible for V.A.
Loan. Why pay rent? Own your
own home and rent out other apt.
Nice duplex recently remodeled
251-4070 alter 3:30 pm.

SUBLEASER wanted. Inquire al
University Village Townhomes
11252·2633. Ref. Wondy Mucha.
COLLEGE Square - Across street
from campus • spacious, private,
$239 F/$100 Sum. 251-0525.

tioned apartments for those ho!•
summer nlghts Other amenities
inc ude free basic cable,
microwaves, D/W, Mini-blinds and
heat paid.
Call Us Today!
Preferred Property Services, Inc.
259-0063.

WINDSOR West 4 bedroom,
some bi-level units. Heat, water,
basic cable paid. Quiet. REsults
Propery Mgmt. 253·0910.

PRIVATE rooms for men+women
in newer apartments, heat + cable
paid, quiet, close+ clean . 2516005.

SUMMER rates. 1 br $190 dollars
per month . 2 brat $210/mo. Apt
Finders 259-4051

COOL POOL and a hot tennis
court. 2 br starting at $235/month.
Apt. Finders 259-4051

STATESIDE private rooms in 4
bdrm apts ., heat+cable paid, dish•
washer, microwave, A/C. 251·
6005 or 253-4042.

STUDENT housing, heated swimming pool, sand volleyball court,
free sweatshirts. University
Village Townmhomes, 252-2633.

UNIVERSITY West II. Ideal location. Efficiency and 4 bedroom
units close to SCSU. Garages,
parking, security. Heat and basic
cab!e paid. Results Property
Mgmt. 253-0910.

NORTH Campus. 1,3,4 bedroom
units with decks, dishwashers, 1
1/2 baths, laundry, security. Heat
paid. Close to campus. Garages,
parking. Results Property Mgmt
253-0910.

RI VERRIDGE Apartments for
summer & !all free lot parking,
with tuckunder available. Low
rents include D/W, microwaves,
A/C, breakfast bar, mini blinds,
laundry facilities anO free basic
cable Call today! Preferred
Property Services, Inc. 259-0063.

BEECHWOOD Apartments. One
bedroom apartments available fall.
Close to downtown and campus.
Lynn 252-2000.

CONVERTED hotel. Private room
starting at $140/mo in fall
Summer rates starting at $80/mo.
Apt. Finders 259·4051
SUMMER. Female. Bedroom in 3
bedroom
AC, dishwasher,
microwave, parking, clean, quiet,
secure. Ca!J 656-0481
HUGE apartments• competitive
rents• unique floor plan- beautiful
building- gas grill and free lot park•
ing all at Bridgeview West!!
Preferred Property Services, Inc.
259-0063.
FEMALES to share fun apt. Close
downtown, SCSU. Utilities paid.
Summer rates. Call 251-4605.
COLLEGIATE View, 1330 & 1340
5th Ave. So. Free parking. 2 fourplex buildings. 1 block south of
Ntn!. Hockey Ctr. All 2 bedroom
apls. with double bathroom sink &
2 closets in each bedroom. On
site laundry. 1,000 ft. plus Terrific
Year End Specials! Rate options.
Fall: 2 people only $225.00 each
3 people only $160 00 each
4 people only $125.00 each
Summer· $235 00 per unit
3 people only $78.33 each
4 people only $58 75 each.
Call now to reserve your apart·
ment 252·2000 or 252-9759.
APTS. Summer, Fall. Negotiable.
253-6606.

STUDE NTS private bdrm In lour
bdrm $209/month. Available Sept.
1st. Contact Kevin Kruchten at
259-4040 or Eric (612) 757-8270.
SUBLEASER needed at The
University Village Townhomes for
fall. $225/mo. Call Hedda 2526998.
NICE , newer apartments wi th
openings for summer Central air,
most utilities paid. 259-9673
$99/month.
FEMALE lo share house with others. $195 single rooms, utilities
induded. Close to ·campus 2518584.
SINGLE openings for men or
women at University Village
Townhomes. 252-2633.
UNIVERSITY West private rooms
and 4 bdrm apts., heat + cable
paid, locked bldg, x-tra showers,
251-6005.
PRIVATE spacious newer rooms,
4/BR, campus close, most features, clean, $100/summer, $179•
219 S.FW.SP Univ. Square 251 ·
0525.
NON-TRADITION AL female SIU ·
dent to share quiet apartment 252·
2633.
MALE Fall Shared bedroom
$179/month each. Air condition,
dishwasher Close to school
Campus Place 259-6218.

FALL Private bedroom in 4 bedroom apts
Air conditioning,
microwave, dishwasher Great
locations $209/$225/mo. Campus
Place Apts. 259-6218.

CAMPUS East· Priv.ite rooms.
Two full baths. Storage, dishwashers, basic cable and heat paid
Free parking. Garages available.
Renting summer and fall. REsults
Property 253·0910.

CLASSIC on 121h awaits you!
Beautiful large yard available for
that perfect tan- gas grill for all
those get.togethers· air condi-

OLYMPIC I 4 bedroom apartments
$209 per bedroom. Available Sep!.
1 Dishwasher, micro., security.
Call 253-1100.
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Wednesday, August 12, 1992/Unlv..lty Chronlt:w
WANTED; Female non-smoker to
house with two females. Own bedroom. Furnished, near campus,
$190/mo. Plus utilities. School
year Call 656-8821.
FEMALE subleaser needed for
fall. University Yillaga Townhomes.
Please leave message. 654-6265.
Ask for Kris.
FURNISHED Efficiency Singles. 1
block from s1=hool 1 block from
grocery. 418 5th Ave. $270. Call
654-9922 appts. after 3:30.
MCDONALD Property
Management, full-time 'landlord. 22
South-side locations. Dan 2559163.
FOUR people to share two or 4
bedroom apt. Sept . 1st. Close to
campus. 253-1320.

•Heated Swimming Pool
• Volleyball Court
-<Jo-Sile Management
•FREE J'arkmwOutlets

•4 Bedroom Townhome
•FREE ilaaic Eipanded Cable
• Air Conditioning
-ceiling Fans in miy Bedroom
•Micromes/Dishwashers •Heat and Waler Paid
•Metro Bus Servire
•Individual lases

TYPING. Term papers, thesis,
resumes, etc . Ca!I Alice, 2591040.
PROFESSIONAL typing using
!azer printer, reasonable ra tes
Call 253-5266.
HAVE fun earning $500-$1500 in
one week! Student organizations
needed for marketing project on
campus. Must be motivated and
organized. Call Melanie at 1-800592-2121 Ext. 123.
COMPUTERIZED secretarial service, pick up/delivery. Typing of
term papers, theses, resumes.
Nancy Fenton 263-3291

BASEMENT apt. close to campus

TYPING , quality laser printing
$1.50/page. Thesis/ summer special 253-4573.

utilitiesincluded-idealfor2.$195
each 251-8584.

-· • • · • .

UEEO Money for Collage? I have
good news! Call for exciting
recorded message! 259-0533.
TYPING Service: Theses, term
papers, APA style , reasonable,
Martina 253-0825.
PREGNA~T? Free pregnancy
testing with immediate results at
the St. Cloud Crisis Pregnancy
Center. Call 612-253-1962 24 hrs.

CALL 252-2633

a day. 400 East St. Germain St.,
Suite 205, St. Cloud.

P.T. childcare needed SE location.
FleXib!e hours. Call Sue 255-0152.

pi .l t PERSONALS
NEW BEGINNINGS , Home For
Single Pregnant Women. Selfhelp program providing professional counseling & support services.
40 N 25 Ave St. Cloud 255-1252.
ENVIRONMENTALLY Sale Shaklee products avai able at
1412 St. Germain 251-9431
~~c~!:vLe~~;~~f~:; ~~~~;.::;~_'

lt@i1M•tNl@ii

YAMAHA 12-String with pick-up+
case, $200. Mebn-back Mandolin
$75 656-9887 .

NANNIES NEEDED. Well known
agency has the perfect job for you
in Connecticut. Loving families,
top salaries, room and board, airfare paid. CARE FOR K!DS, Dept.
St. C, PO Box 27, Rowayton, Ct

~~~A!~edet~.l~:~: ....~-E_l;~io.
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86 VW...
.. ..... ... ...... . $50.
87 Mercedes .
. ...... $100 .
65 Mustang..
.. $50.
Choose from thousands starting
$25 FREE 24 hour recording
reveals details 801-379-2929
Copyright #MN12KJCA.

. Advertise
in
University

Renting Fall 1992
+ Private Bedroom~
+ Shared Bedrooms
+ Mini Suites
+ Microwaves
+ Dishwashers
+ Mini Blinds

IMMEDIATE openings for clerks,
typists and data entry operators.
Part-time hours am and pm. Call
Kelly Ter,:iporary Services 253 7430 or 1-800-447-6447.

Chronicle

+ Parking
+ Air Conditioning
+ Heat/Water Paid
+ Laundry
+ Quiet Buildings

Keep Alert!
Ephedrine Plus
$3.19 per 100
Good at 5th Ave. S. location

$169 - $235

CAMPUS PLACE AP'I'S.
259-6218
Spacious and Affordable
Apartment For Fall

SING ___.=i=--

'Ifie :Finest In.Stuaent

r-m

*AapioPaddac-t:.....

1501 7th Ave. S.
Private parking
Microwave
Ceiling fans
Air conditioning

Hi1usino

*a..1ai:-.....

Cinnamon Ridge
Large 4 br. & 2 bath
Laundry facilities
Dishwasher
Tanning bed
Extra closet space

251-1814

*n...,wo1oraadc.LloTV'"'--l
*5up,r1,.--, Deob,Seoority,LupBo....,;..

* ~··-•-.Mrc-u-,DW,,,......
*i....,.s...,IW--.LupDoula-*1, 2, s, & tBedrooa ApartlMDta

!'11 'IMse L«alions

Call Now!
253-0487 or 253-0398

lJNIVIRllnllOIITIIA.Pl'S.
U'1°ffllA.VE.S.
IIETllO\'IEWAPl'S.
MaAIIOffllAVE.9.
COUEGl:YIE'lt'AP'I&
1450 ° S'111A\'L&

UNIVEUITY A.PTS.
90UfllVIEW AP'IL
IUYEUIDE BWC. .AP'IS.

.,.._. ___ .........

Office Comcru1•ntl) I oc,1tcd

at 229 - 5tli A\.c. So.

U9. 61B AYI. S.

ua. 12'111 n . s.
n,. 51H AVE. S.

Rivenide Real F..tate Properliel lne.
251-8284 or 251-9418

